[Do We Perform Glaucoma Surgery too Late?]
As glaucoma specialists, we often ask ourselves why patients are referred so late for surgery. Usually the patient is referred in a far advanced stage of the disease after long-term conventional treatment with topical medications. By that time, substantial morphologic damage is present and the patient is disabled by far advanced visual field defects. In addition, decompensated intraocular pressure, despite maximal tolerated medical treatment, is seen. Delayed surgery due to late diagnosis is rather a rare event. Various reasons may be responsible for this late referral. Improved IOP-lowering medications (i.e., fixed combinations), personal aversion (fear and knowledge of lack of improvement in visual acuity) against surgery, and imperfect glaucoma procedures may play an important role. A retrospective review of the last 274 cases referred for filtering glaucoma surgery is used to describe and analyze criteria for adequate timing of glaucoma surgery. This study reveals that almost ¾ of patients are referred rather late for glaucoma surgery. Criteria for adequate timing of glaucoma surgery are given for non-glaucoma specialists in particular. They apply for all types of glaucoma surgery, and the pros and cons are discussed in detail. Trabeculectomy is still regarded as the gold standard of glaucoma surgery. Because trabeculectomy may not be an ideal glaucoma procedure, there is hope that the modern less-invasive glaucoma procedures (MIGS) will be able to extend indications for glaucoma surgery. This may also lower the hurdle of referral for glaucoma surgery for both patients and non-glaucoma specialist doctors.